Report for the month of August 2019
Some pictures during donation

Staff meeting:
Duhabi board meeting held on 5th August in the presence of Duhabi board members and
chairman. There were discussion on different topics on remaking of new statute of Duhabi
home and also discussion to meet mayor for organization statute. The responsibility was given
to Mr. Sambhu Adhikari to complete the statute.
Staff meeting held on 10th August in the presence of chairman, office manager home mother
and kitchen mother there were discussion on different topics like utilizing the resources
properly and for Riju further study and his work.
SHC office manager Mr. Puran Baraily visited Duhabi home on 19th August and had a small
informal discussion with office manager to make budget for 2020 and gave some tips for
making reports and budget.
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Reports of children
August was good month for Duhabi home and children because during this month the children
remained safe and healthy All the children were safe without any serious diseases and they got
chance to play outside in their vacation. Some children were having exams this month so they
spent their much time in study instead of playing. Staff members did not allow them to play
during their exam time. There was no any bad incident occurred this month but some of them
suffered from headache, fever and skin diseases. We took some children to medical and proper
care was given to them. They were well feed and cared by home mothers. No conflict was seen
between children.
Sometime Anju and Milan misbehaved with kitchen mother while serving food.
Pramila, Sita, Deepa, Anoj, Anju, Milan, Siwani and Urmila cleaned the surrounding every day
and other small children helped them during the work. No conflict was noticed between
children. Devendra joined same school for his further study.
Changes have been seen on Ram and laxman as they don’t fight any more with each other and
play properly. In case of Riju, sometimes he used to fight with small children and steal the food
without knowing to anyone. No changes have been seen in Anju behaviour. She still
misbehaves with other children and also to home and kitchen mother.
Riju is well now after medical treatment is given to him. We suggested him to continue his
further study but he did not want to study and wants to go Kathmandu again for his work.
Some of the pictures of the children
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Health:
All the children remained healthy and fit but other children like Laxman , Anju and Deepa
suffered from for itching and cold ache. They were taken for medical treatment and properly
cured. They are well cared and feed having a nutrient food. Llaxman suffered from cough and
hollow. We have provided medicine and they are well now. Other children remained free from
illness.
Education:
Devendra has been admitted to same college for his further education in management sector.
All the children were having terminal exam during the first week of the month. Deepa,
Pramila, Ram, Laxman, Shristi and Urmila attended their tuition classes with their hired
teacher regularly and also they took the computer class properly. They also regularly attend
their schools. Their tuition teacher said that Pramila needs more attention in her studies as she
is being lazy day by day in learning whereas Deepa is naturally weak in her study and need
more labour towards her study. Deepa joined coaching classes at her school in morning so she
can work hard in her study. Others are well in their studies and changes have been seen.
Deepa’s trying her level best to improve her studies thus plays less. School has published result
of Anoj, Milan, Toyaz, shristi , Ritan and ram and laxman. The score was as follow;
Anoj got 77% in his exam, Milan got 80%, Ram and laxman passed their exams but this time
they did not do well. Ritan got 8th position in his class and Shristi passed her exam. In case of
other children their result will be published this month.
Maintenance:
Fuse bulb where changed and battery of watch were changed this month.
Feedback from staff about children
All the children are taking their personal care properly and taking bath regularly in morning.
Children help each other in cleaning the surroundings. They are friendly to each other. But
sometimes Riju used to misbehaved and fight with small children.
School report
All the children were having their terminal exam. During the first week of month they were
prepared at home and in their school for their exams. All the children attended their exams and
gave their good performances.
Their school published their results and all of them were passed.
Tojaz took holiday because he had some problem in his ear and was informed to school.
Hygiene
All the children are taking bath regularly and aware about their personal cleanliness.
Cleanliness is done in regular basis.
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Safety
For the safety all the children were said not to play in the rain water and wear slippers to be
safe from diseases and also to wear cotton clothes, use umbrella while going to school.
Staff Duhabi home
Employees are attending their regular work. No employees took holiday during the month.
Reported by
Ash Kumar Mandal
Duhabi home manager
September 08 2019
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